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Abstract—Strongly coupled magnetic resonance is most often
used to transfer electrical power from a transmitter to a resonant
receiver coil to supply devices over an air gap. In this work,
the induced current in two receiver coils (stator and rotor) is
used to generate torque on the rotor coil. The effect of the
transmitter position relative to the stator and rotor receiver coils
on the torque generation is studied in detail, both in simulation
and experimentally. Results show a 36% to 37% gain in peak
torque when properly varying the stator orientation for a given
transmitter distance.

Index Terms—Wireless power transfer, magnetic resonance,
energy conversion, coils, electromagnetic forces, mutual coupling,
RLC circuits

I. INTRODUCTION

Resonant wireless power transfer (RWPT) or strongly cou-
pled magnetic resonance (SCMR) has been developed to
transfer electrical energy over air gaps [1]–[6]. The current in
one (transmitter) coil induces a voltage in another (receiver)
coil when they are magnetically coupled. A capacitor can be
connected in series with the coil to overcome its inductance,
resulting in resonance. The principle of resonant coupling has
been used for low to high power applications [7]–[11]. In
previous research, SCMR was used to generate torque on a
resonator coil [12], [13]. The current in a transmitter coil
induces currents in two receiver resonators of which one is
allowed to rotate around an axis. These induced currents then
generate a torque on the rotor body, resulting in motoring
behavior of the SCMR system.

The torque generating capability of the SCMR motoring
system is highly dependent on multiple factors. First, the
magnetic interaction between the fixed (stator) resonator and
the rotating (rotor) resonator severely affect the resonant
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behavior of both coils. The induced currents in both coils
tend to have their peak value when both resonators are
not magnetically coupled. When they are coupled, frequency
splitting occurs resulting in a local current minimum at the
resonance frequency [14]. Secondly, the orientation of the
transmitter with respect to the resonator pair presents a trade-
off in two mechanisms that affect the torque generation. These
are the magnetic coupling between transmitter and stator and
the coupling between transmitter and rotor at the peak current
position (no coupling between stator and rotor). Finally, the
magnetic coupling between transmitter and receiver coils drops
drastically when increasing the air gap, resulting in lower
induced current. This paper researches the effect of the system
geometry, and most importantly the transmitter position rela-
tive to the receiver coils, on the torque generating capability
of a SCMR motoring system.

In Section II, the torque expressions are presented for a
SCMR motoring system with a transmitter connected to a
current of voltage controlled power source. The experimental
setup is detailed in Section III-A, with validation of the torque
expressions in Section III-B. A discussion on the effect of the
transmitter position on the torque generation capability of the
SCMR motoring system is presented in Section IV.

II. SCMR BASED MOTORING

In previous research [12], models were constructed to
predict the induced resonator currents and the resulting torque
in an SCMR system with one stator (s) and one rotor coil (r).
It is shown that the torque is unidirectional under resonant
conditions. The torque (T ) can be described as a function of
the current in the transmitter (t):

T (θ) =
1

2

Mtsω
2(KsrMtr−KtrMsr)

ω2M2
sr+RrRs

i2t (1)

with ω the electrical angular speed (ω = 2πf ), it the trans-
mitter current amplitude, Ra the equivalent series resistance
(ESR) of coil a and Mab the mutual inductance between coils978-1-7281-3398-0/19/$31.00 ©2019 European Union
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a and b. Kab is the spatial derivative of mutual inductance(
Kab =

dMab(θ)
dθ

)
. The torque can also be expressed as a

function of the voltage over the transmitter:

T (θ) =
1

2

Mtsω
2(KsrMtr−KtrMsr)

ω2M2
sr+RrRs

v2t
|Rt + jωLt + Zr|2

(2)
with Zr the reflected impedance of the stator and rotor
resonator to the transmitter.

Zr =
ω2M2

trRs + ω2M2
tsRr − 2jω3MsrMtrMts

ω2M2
sr +RrRs

(3)

Filling in (3) in (2) results in expression (4):

T (θ) =

1

2

Mtsω
2(KsrMtr−KtrMsr)(ω

2M2
sr+RrRs)(

[Rt(ω
2M2

sr+RrRs)+ω
2M2

trRs+ω
2M2

tsRr]
2

+[ωLt(ω
2M2

sr+RrRs)−2ω3MsrMtrMts]
2

)v2t

(4)

If we only consider the first spatial harmonic of the mutual
inductance profiles (Mtr and Msr), these can be expressed as:

Mtr(θ) = Mtr sin(θ)

Msr(θ) = Msr sin(θ − φst)
Ktr(θ) = Ktr cos(θ) = Mtr cos(θ)

Ksr(θ) = Ksr cos(θ − φst) = Msr cos(θ − φst)

(5)

With Mab the amplitude of the fist spatial harmonic of Mab(θ).
The mutual inductance profile Msr is shifted by the angle φst
compared to Mtr. This angle also corresponds to the stator
orientation if the symmetry line of the coil coincides with the
rotor axle. Equation (2) can now be simplified to:

T (θ) =
1

2

ω2MtsMtrMsr sin(φst)

ω2M2
sr sin(θ − φst)2+RrRs

v2t
|Rt + jωLt + Zr|2

(6)
From (6) it is clear that the torque is unidirectional if only the
first harmonic is considered. The sign of the torque is then
only dependent on the stator orientation by the term sin(φst).
This simplification is acceptable if the SCMR motoring system
has enough symmetry and/or if the distance between the coils
is large enough.

Based on (6) we would expect that the torque profile has
a peak value when sin(θ − φst) = 0, which corresponds to a
zero magnetic coupling between stator and rotor. At this po-
sition, the reflected impedance to the transmitter (3) is purely
resistive. The torque is higher for higher maximum coupling
between all coils (Mts, Mtr and Msr). The torque scales with
sin(φst), but the mutual inductance between transmitter and
stator (Mts) also changes depending on the stator orientation.

III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND VALIDATION

A. Experimental setup

An experimental setup (Figure 1) was built to validate
the torque profile expressions presented in Section II. This
setup was also used in [12] to validate the general torque
profile expressions. Since then, the setup was altered such
that the transmitter position relative to the resonator pair can
be changed, namely the transmitter distance (d) and stator
orientation (φst) can be switched to three discrete positions.
The considered system has one transmitter and stator coil with

Fig. 1: The experimental setup consists of a transmitter coil
(t), a stator resonator (s); and a rotor resonator (r) rotating
around an axle. The transmitter distance (d) and the stator
orientation (φst) can be changed to three positions each.

200 turns of 0.8 mm wire wound around a curved rectangle
with a size of about 8 by 8 cm. The rotor coil also consists
of 200 turns of 0.8 mm wire wound around a core with a
diameters of 5 cm and a length of 8 cm. Inside the rotor coil, a
cylindrical ferrite core was added to improve the coupling with
the other coils and to strengthen the magnetic field and thus the
torque on the rotor. The ferrite core increases the inductance of
the system coils while also slightly increasing their equivalent
series resistance due to dissipation in the magnetic material.
Table I details the electrical parameter values of the system.
Note that the resistance of the coils is highly dependent on
the temperature of the copper windings. The resistance values
in Table I are hence less accurate in case of having higher
electrical currents (and associated torque values).
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TABLE I: Transmitter, rotor and stator coil values of the
experimental setup depicted in Figure 1 were measured at
resonance (6530 Hz).

Parameter Value

Lt 5.45 mH

Rt 4.5 Ω

Rs 4.5 Ω

Rr 3 Ω

The stator and rotor resonators have a capacitor connected
in series with their coils, to compensate their inductance at
a certain frequency. This resonance frequency is chosen to
maximize the quality factor

(
Q = ωL

R

)
of the resonators (6530

Hz).
The mutual inductance between the coils was measured by

comparing the current in one coil and the induced voltage
in the other. Table II shows the measured mutual inductance
between transmitter and stator (Mts) for every position. Note
that position Mts,13 is not physically possible because of the
geometry of the coil carriers.

TABLE II: Mutual inductance values of experimental setup
(Figure 1) between transmitter and stator (Mts) for all posi-
tions and the corresponding transmitter distance (d) and stator
orientation (φst).

Mutual stator position
inductance 1 2 3 d

tr
an

sm
itt

er
po

si
tio

n

1 0.79 mH 0.86 mH / 0 mm

2 0.51 mH 0.54 mH 0.59 mH 14 mm

3 0.40 mH 0.42 mH 0.45 mH 24 mm

φst 5.79 rad 5.60 rad 5.43 rad

The first harmonic of the mutual inductance profiles be-
tween transmitter and rotor (Mtr) and between stator and rotor
(Msr) were measured and are shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3
respectively. The spatial derivative of the mutual inductance
profiles

(
Kab =

dMab(θ)
dθ

)
can be calculated via numerical

differentiation and are indicated by a dashed line. The spatial
shifts (φst) between Msr and Mtr are listed in Table II.

B. Torque profile validation

The torque profiles were measured for a full rotation of
all positions using a Lorenz Messtechnik DR-2112 torque
transducer with a nominal torque of 1 Nm (± 0.1%). The trans-
mitter voltage was set to 150 V RMS. These measurements are
compared against the simulation of the torque profile (2) using
the parameters of Table I, and mutual inductance values from
Table II and Figures 2 and 3. Measured and simulated torque
profiles Tij are shown in Figure 4 for different transmitter
positions (i = 1, 2, 3) relative to stator positions (j = 1, 2, 3).
For the simulation, we used the AC resistance values for the
coils at room temperature. For higher torques, the increased
current in coils raises their ESR values such that the higher

Fig. 2: The mutual inductance between transmitter and rotor
(Mtr) and its spatial derivative (Ktr) were measured on the
experimental setup.

Fig. 3: The mutual inductance between transmitter and rotor
(Msr) and its spatial derivative (Ksr) were measured on the
experimental setup.

torque peaks are slightly overestimated by the simulations.
Overall, both the peak torque values and their location are
accurately predicted, which validates the model.

IV. DISCUSSION

The torque profile expression (6) can be used to explain the
torque profile for the variation in transmitter position (both
in distance and orientation). A peak value of the torque is
expected for sin(θ − φst) = 0. For this position, the stator
and rotor coils are not magnetically coupled. The positional
derivative of the stator-rotor coupling (Ksr) reaches its peak
value for this position. The peaks are however slightly shifted
depending on the transmitter distance. This shift is attributed
to the variation of the reflected impedance to the transmitter.
Equation (3) shows that the reflected impedance reaches its
peak value for the same angle (φst = θ+kπ), while Zr appears
in the denominator of (6). Figure 5b shows that the peak values
of the total transmitter impedance (Zt = Rt + jωLt + Zr)
coincide with the zero crossings of Msr (Figure 3). The
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 4: The measured torque profiles (a) closely resemble the
simulated torque profiles (b). The coil resistances are however
underestimated in case of relatively higher current amplitudes.

minimum value of Zt is located at a slightly lower angle
compared to that of the maximum value. For this reason,
the torque peak is also shifted to a slightly lower angle.
When ignoring the reflected impedance (or in the case of
a current controlled transmitter power source), the torque
peaks exactly match the zero crossing positions of the stator-
rotor coupling. The torque profiles for a current controlled

transmitter
(
it =

vt
|Rt + jωLt|

)
are plotted in Figure 5a.

Bringing the transmitter closer to the resonators increases
the transmitter-stator coupling (Mts) and the amplitude of
the transmitter-rotor coupling (Mtr) which in turn increases
the torque. Changing the orientation of the stator (φst) shifts
Msr sideways. The term sin(φst) in (6) suggests that the
torque should increase for angles of φst closer to 3π

2 . How-
ever, the transmitter-stator coupling (Mts) is also strongly
affected by the stator orientation. For a transmitter placed
at larger distance, Mts would be near zero for φst = 3π

2 .
For the considered system, the transmitter positions are still
rather close, such that the stator orientation is limited by the
geometry. Lowering the angle φst brings the stator closer
to the transmitter and Mts strictly increases when lowering
stator orientation φst. Table III shows the measured (exp) and
simulated (sim) gain in peak torque when changing the stator
orientation from position 1. A gain in torque peak 36-37%

(a)

(b)

Fig. 5: For a current controlled transmitter (a), the torque
peaks correspond to the zero coupling positions between stator
and rotor (Msr = 0; θ = φst + kπ). The total transmitter
impedance (Zt) also reaches its peak value for that angle (b).
This causes the torque peak to shift to a lower angle θ for a
voltage controlled power source.

was experimentally observed for dedicated transmitter and
stator positions. In simulations similar trends were observed.
The peak torque gain for transmitter position 3 was again
overestimated because because of increasing ESR of the rotor
and stator resonators in case of higher induced currents.

TABLE III: Gain in peak torque when changing the stator
position (φst) for a given transmitter position.

peak torque stator position
gain (sim) 1 2 3

tr
an

sm
itt

er
po

si
tio

n

1 - 18% /

2 - 18% 41%

3 - 28% 49%

peak torque stator position
gain (exp) 1 2 3

tr
an

sm
itt

er
po

si
tio

n

1 - 14% /

2 - 23% 37%

3 - 13% 36%

V. CONCLUSION

By only considering the first spatial harmonic of the mutual
inductance profiles Mtr and Msr, the torque expression (6)
allows us to identify three effects which contribute to the
resulting torque profile: (i) For a given current, the torque
reaches its peak value when the stator and rotor are not
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magnetically coupled (Msr(θ) = 0; θ = φst + kπ). (ii) For
a voltage controlled transmitter power source, the reflected
impedance also reaches its peak value around this zero cou-
pling position. This causes the peak torque to shift slightly to
a lower rotor angle (θ). (iii) In general, the torque increases
when the transmitter is placed closer to the rotor and stator,
because Mts and Mtr increase. Bringing φst closer to 3π

2
increases the term sin(φst), while also bringing the stator
closer to the transmitter. For the considered setup, the stator
orientation is geometrically limited, such that Mts increases
monotonously when lowering the stator angle φst. A 36% to
37% gain in peak torque was observed when lowering the
stator angle to the geometrical limit.
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